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Integration & Separation Advisory
An Invitation to the 10th Merger
Integration Management Forum
Dear Madam, Sir,
We are pleased to invite you to the upcoming 10th Merger Integration Management
Forum. This event will take place on the 22nd & 23rd of March, 2018 in Amsterdam.
It is designed to bring together industry experts and practitioners to discuss and
share their experiences and perspectives on critical success factors along the M&A
life cycle, and will be a great opportunity to gain some insights from other
corporations and merger teams on their approaches to successfully execute on
integration and divestment strategies.

The event will be chaired by Anna Samanta, head of Deloitte EMEA Life Science M&A
Center of Practice, and feature prominent speakers from the Deloitte M&A practice
as well as from major companies across Life Science, Technology, Industrial
Products and Telecommunication sectors.
We look forward to welcoming you at the forum.
Yours sincerely,
Anna Samanta

Catherine Hannosset

Head of EMEA LS M&A Center of Practice

North West Europe M&A Lead

Information & Registration
Special Deloitte Discount (for participants referred by Deloitte)
Conference Fee + E-documentation:
EURO 2099 + VAT
Deloitte Discount Fee:
EURO 1599 + VAT
Deloitte discounts apply to bookings made by February 10th, 2017.

Please find the detailed programme here

22-23 March, 2018
Radisson Blu Hotel, Amsterdam
Rusland 17
NL-1012 CK Amsterdam
Netherlands
Benefit from a discounted rate using the code TLG018. An early booking is
recommended as the number of blocked rooms is limited.
Link to hotel booking – Use code TLG018
By email mentioning TLG018 or by phone +31206231231
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